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The vast majority of the ~3000 different proteins
required to build a fully functional chloroplast are
encoded by the nuclear genome and translated on
cytosolic ribosomes. As chloroplasts are each
surrounded by a double-membrane system, or
envelope, sophisticated mechanisms are necessary to
mediate the import of these nucleus-encoded pro-
teins into chloroplasts. Once inside the organelle,
many chloroplast proteins engage one of four
additional protein sorting mechanisms that direct tar-
geting to the internal thylakoid membrane system.
Introduction
Plastids are a heterogeneous family of organelles found
ubiquitously in plant and algal cells [1]. Most prominent
amongst these are the chloroplasts, which contain the
green pigment chlorophyll and are responsible for the
light-harvesting and carbon-fixation reactions of photo-
synthesis, as well as for the synthesis of many essential
metabolites, such as fatty acids and amino acids. Other
members of the plastid family include the amyloplasts,
which contain large quantities of starch and play impor-
tant roles in energy storage and gravitropism, and the
chromoplasts, which accumulate the red-orange-yellow
carotenoid pigments and so act as attractants in flowers
and fruits.
Like mitochondria, plastids entered the eukaryotic
lineage through endosymbiosis. They are thought to be
of monophyletic origin, and to have evolved from an
ancient photosynthetic prokaryote similar to present-
day cyanobacteria [2,3]. While plastids retain a func-
tional endogenous genetic system, the plastid genome
is greatly reduced, encoding only about 100 different
proteins, and so most plastid proteins must be imported
from outside of the organelle [3,4]. As all plastids within
an organism contain the same limited complement of
genes, it is the imported proteins that define the devel-
opmental fate of the organelle with respect to the dif-
ferent plastid types referred to above.
Over 90% of the ~3000 different proteins present in
mature chloroplasts are encoded on nuclear DNA and
translated in the cytosol [3,4]. These proteins are
synthesized in precursor form — each bearing an
amino-terminal targeting signal called a transit peptide
— and are imported into the organelle by an active,
post-translational targeting process (Figure 1). This
process is mediated by molecular machines in the outer
and inner envelope membranes, referred to as ‘Translo-
con at the outer envelope membrane of chloroplasts’
(Toc) and ‘Translocon at the inner envelope membrane
of chloroplasts’ (Tic), respectively [4–7]. Upon arrival in
the stroma, the transit peptide is removed and the
protein either takes on its final conformation or is sorted
to one of several internal compartments in a separate
targeting process [4,8–11].
Chloroplasts are complex organelles comprising six
distinct suborganellar compartments: they have three
different membranes (the two envelope membranes and
the internal thylakoid membrane), and three discrete
aqueous compartments (the intermembrane space of
the envelope, the stroma and the thylakoid lumen). One
of the consequences of this structural intricacy is that
the internal routing of chloroplast proteins is a surpris-
ingly complex process [4,8–11]. While envelope proteins
may employ variations of the Toc/Tic import pathway to
arrive at their final destination, proteins destined for the
thylakoid membrane or lumen employ one of four dis-
tinct targeting pathways (Figure 1). Thylakoid membrane
proteins are targeted by the signal recognition particle
(SRP)-dependent and spontaneous insertion pathways,
whereas lumenal proteins are targeted by the Sec and
Tat pathways [4,8–11].
We shall review the components and processes that
contribute to protein import into chloroplasts, and to the
sorting of chloroplast proteins to different suborganel-
lar compartments. As many recent reviews [4–11] have
already dealt with these issues in detail, we shall focus
in particular on the recent advances which have
occurred in both fields.
Envelope Translocation
Targeting Signals
For most nucleus-encoded proteins of the chloroplast
interior, protein import is dependent upon the
presence of an amino-terminal targeting signal, or
transit peptide [12]. Transit peptides engage the
protein translocation machinery directly [13–16], and
are sufficient to mediate the import of heterologous
passenger proteins, such as green fluorescent protein
(GFP) [17]. As they emerge on the stromal side of the
envelope, they are cleaved at a weakly conserved
processing site by the stromal processing peptidase
(SPP) — a metalloendopeptidase related to the β
subunit of the mitochondrial processing peptidase —
and then degraded [18].
As significant mistargeting of chloroplast precursor
proteins (preproteins) would likely be cytotoxic, there
is a need to sort proteins efficiently and specifically to
chloroplasts, avoiding other organelles that also
accept cytosolically translated precursor proteins,
such as mitochondria, peroxisomes and the endo-
plasmic reticulum (ER). One might therefore expect
chloroplast transit peptides to share well-defined
primary or secondary structural motifs. On the
contrary, transit peptides are remarkable in their
heterogeneity [12]. They vary in length from 20 to >100
residues, and have no extended blocks of sequence
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conservation. Superficially, their only conserved prop-
erties are an abundance of hydroxylated residues and
a paucity of acidic residues, giving them a net positive
charge. In this regard, transit peptides bear some
resemblance to the cleavable presequences that
mediate protein import into mitochondria [19]. Some
preproteins are dual-targeted to both chloroplasts and
mitochondria [20], indicating a degree of functional
similarity between the two types of targeting signal.
While mitochondrial presequences form amphi-
pathic helices, with one positive surface and one
hydrophobic surface, transit peptides do not seem to
form secondary structure in aqueous solution [12]. It is
possible that their inherently unstructured nature is
important for the recruitment of cytosolic factors that
mediate early stages in the import pathway (see below)
[21]. Alternatively, transit peptides may take on a char-
acteristic structure only upon contact with the uniquely
composed outer envelope membrane, as it has been
demonstrated that certain transit peptides become
helical in membrane mimetic environments [12].
The lack of conservation amongst transit peptides
makes their identification rather difficult. Nevertheless,
several programs have been developed that are able
to predict transit peptides with reasonably high speci-
ficity and sensitivity [22]. Use of these programs to
analyze the Arabidopsis genome sequence has led to
estimations of the chloroplast proteome ranging from
~2000 to >3000 proteins [3].
Cytosolic Factors
As chloroplast protein import is a post-translational
process — in contrast with SRP-dependent transloca-
tion into the ER — it is likely that soluble, cytosolic
factors facilitate the passage of precursors from the
ribosome to the chloroplast surface [23–25]. Other
post-translational translocation systems, such as the
mitochondrial and peroxisomal import systems and
the bacterial Sec system, certainly employ soluble
factors during the early stages of targeting. As
chloroplast preproteins are threaded through the
envelope membranes in an unfolded conformation, it
seems certain that cytosolic chaperones act to
prevent preprotein folding. Indeed, it is well-docu-
mented that Hsp70 chaperones are able to interact
with chloroplast transit peptides [25].
The role of cytosolic factors may extend beyond
one of simple import competence maintenance. Many
transit peptides contain a putative binding site for 14-
3-3 proteins, each focused around a phosphoserine or
phosphothreonine residue, and it has been reported
that the binding of 14-3-3 protein — together with
Hsp70 and other factors — at this site increases the
efficiency of chloroplast import [23]. As mitochondrial
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Figure 1. Overview of the protein import
and routing systems of chloroplasts.
Chloroplast precursor proteins are
represented schematically at the top of the
diagram, and are labelled according to their
final destination. With the exception of
most outer envelope membrane proteins
(and an emerging group of proteins that
have non-canonical targeting information),
all chloroplast proteins gain access to the
chloroplast interior via the Toc/Tic translo-
con (yellow). Amino-terminal targeting
signals called transit peptides (dark gray
bars) mediate Toc/Tic translocation, and
are cleaved by SPP (represented by
scissors) upon arrival in the stroma. In the
stroma, imported proteins may assume
their final conformation or engage one of
four different pathways for targeting to the
thylakoid system. Lumenal proteins cross
the thylakoid membrane by the Sec
pathway (blue) or the Tat pathway (red).
Distinct Sec and Tat targeting signal pep-
tides (blue and red bars, respectively)
mediate engagement with the respective
translocation machineries, and are cleaved
by TPP (represented by scissors) in the
lumen. By contrast, most thylakoid mem-
brane proteins do not have cleavable tar-
geting signals; some of these are targeted
with the aid of SRP machinery (white),
whereas others appear to insert ‘sponta-
neously’ into the membrane without assis-
tance from other factors. Similarly, most
outer envelope membrane proteins are tar-
geted without the aid of cleavable targeting signals, and it has also been proposed that their insertion occurs spontaneously; however,
recent evidence suggests that some outer membrane proteins use components of the Toc system to gain access to the membrane.
Finally, two different pathways are proposed to mediate targeting to the inner envelope membrane, both of which employ the Toc/Tic
system. In the first of these, hydrophobic ‘stop-transfer’ signals within the mature part of the protein cause lateral exit from the Tic channel
into the membrane. In the second pathway, complete translocation into the stroma is followed by export to the inner envelope membrane.
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presequences are not competent to form such
‘guidance complexes’, it has been suggested that this
mechanism might help distinguish transit peptides
from structurally similar presequences, thereby ensur-
ing the fidelity of protein traffic within plant cells [23].
A recent study [26], however, found that point
mutations within the 14-3-3 binding site of several pre-
proteins did not affect protein targeting efficiency or
specificity, so the significance of these observations
remains to be determined. An alternative to the 14-3-3
guidance complex hypothesis involves a cytosolic form
of one of the preprotein receptors (see later) [24,27].
Stages of Envelope Translocation
Once preproteins arrive at the chloroplast surface,
translocation through the membrane-bound Toc/Tic
import machinery begins. On the basis of energetic
requirements determined in vitro, chloroplast protein
import can be divided into three distinct steps. In the
first of these, the transit peptide makes reversible
contacts with receptor components of the Toc complex
[28,29]; this step is referred to as energy-independent
binding. In the second step, the preprotein becomes
deeply inserted into the Toc complex and even makes
contact with components of the Tic machinery [28,29].
Progression to this early import intermediate stage is
referred to as docking, requires low concentrations
(~100 µM) of ATP in the intermembrane space, as well
as GTP, and is irreversible [30–32]. In the last step of
import, the preprotein is completely translocated into
the stroma, and the transit peptide is cleaved by SPP
[18]. Progression through this step requires high con-
centrations (~1 mM) of ATP in the stroma [33]. In con-
trast with mitochondrial protein import, chloroplast
import does not use transmembrane protonmotive
force [33]. In vivo, in the absence of energetic restric-
tions, preproteins most likely pass through these differ-
ent steps almost seamlessly. Translocation occurs
through the outer and inner envelope membranes
simultaneously, at locations called contact sites where
the two membranes are held in close proximity [28,34].
Recognition and Outer Envelope Translocation
Preprotein recognition at the chloroplast surface, and
outer envelope translocation, are the two main
functions of the Toc machine. The Toc core complex is
more than 500 kDa in size and comprises three different
proteins, each named for their molecular weight:
Toc159, Toc34 and Toc75 [35] (Figure 2). Toc159 and
Toc34 are related GTPases which are held in the outer
membrane by carboxy-terminal domains and project
large globular domains into the cytosol [31,36–39]. In
addition to its membrane and GTPase domains, Toc159
has a large amino-terminal acidic domain of unknown
function. These two proteins control preprotein recog-
nition, and so can be regarded as receptors. Toc75, on
the other hand, is deeply embedded in the membrane
and, like the functionally equivalent Tom40 protein of
mitochondria, has a β-barrel structure [13,37,40]. The
topology of Toc75 comprises 16–18 transmembrane
strands that form an aqueous pore ~14–26 Å in
diameter, sufficient to accept only largely unfolded pre-
proteins [13].
The mode of action of the Toc receptors is the
subject of an on-going debate, and two models have
now emerged [27]. In the first (Figure 3A), a soluble,
cytosolic form of Toc159 is the initial point of contact
for the transit peptide [16,24,41]. Once formed, the
cytosolic Toc159–preprotein complex docks at Toc34
Figure 2. The chloroplast protein import apparatus.
The components implicated in the translocation of proteins
across the chloroplast envelope membranes. The outer
envelope components form the Toc complex, and the inner
envelope components form the Tic complex. Individual com-
ponents are identified by their predicted molecular weights.
Toc159, Toc34 and Toc75 form the core Toc complex; Toc159
and Toc34 control preprotein recognition, while Toc75 forms
the outer envelope channel. Toc12, Hsp70 and Tic22 are pro-
posed to facilitate the passage of preproteins across the inter-
membrane space. The inner envelope translocation channel
may be formed by Tic110 and/or Tic20. Tic110 is also proposed
to coordinate late events during chloroplast protein import, by
recruiting stromal molecular chaperones to emergent prepro-
teins, and may function in association with the putative co-
chaperone Tic40. On arrival in the stroma, the transit peptide is
cleaved by SPP. Cytosolic Hsp70, 14-3-3 and Toc64 may play
additional guidance and/or recognition roles during the early
stages of import, whereas Tic55, Tic62 and Tic32 may enable
the regulation of import in response to redox signals.
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Figure 3. Models of preprotein recognition by the Toc complex.
Two models of preprotein recognition by the Toc GTPases, Toc159 and Toc34, have been proposed. (A) In the first model, a newly
synthesized preprotein is bound by the central, GTPase domain of cytosolic Toc159. The preprotein–Toc159 complex then docks
at the outer membrane through a homotypic interaction between the GTPase domains of Toc159 and Toc34, stimulating GTP
hydrolysis by both proteins and leading to integration of Toc159 into the Toc complex and insertion of the preprotein across the
outer envelope membrane. Preprotein translocation is then completed by other factors (not shown). Once translocation is com-
plete, the two GTPases undergo GDP–GTP exchange, enabling Toc159 to disengage from the complex in order to collect another
cargo molecule in the cytosol. Evidence suggests that membrane bound Toc159 can also act as a preprotein receptor, implying
that Toc159 cycling is not essential for import but may increase its efficiency. (B) In the second model, the transit peptide is first
phosphorylated near its carboxyl end by an unknown kinase. The phosphorylated transit peptide is then bound by Toc34, which
acts as the primary receptor in this model. Transit peptide binding stimulates GTP hydrolysis by Toc34, which, together with
dephosphorylation of the transit peptide, precipitates transfer of the preprotein to Toc159. GTP hydrolysis by Toc159, stimulated
by transit peptide binding, causes a massive conformational change in Toc159, forcing the preprotein through the translocation
channel. Further rounds of GTP hydrolysis by Toc159 complete the translocation process, enabling the complex to accept a new
precursor substrate.
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in the outer membrane, through a reciprocal GTPase
domain interaction, and in so doing transfers the
preprotein cargo to the Toc75 channel. The Toc159
receptor is then free to dissociate and initiate another
targeting cycle in the cytosol. This model is similar to
peroxisomal import, which employs cycling soluble
receptors, and SRP-dependent ER translocation, which
is initiated following a reciprocal interaction between
GTPase receptors at the target membrane [24]. In
support of this model, Toc159 (and related proteins) are
reported to exist in cytosolic and membrane-bound
forms of approximately equal abundance [24,42]. Fur-
thermore, the crystal structure of Toc34 and various in
vitro interaction studies suggest that Toc159 and Toc34
may dimerize in vivo [24,41,43]. While the ability of
soluble Toc159 to bind preproteins has been demon-
strated both in vitro and in vivo [16,42], the capacity for
this complex to mediate productive insertion of the pre-
protein into the translocon remains to be established.
In the second model (Figure 3B), membrane-bound
Toc34 is the initial point of contact for incident transit
peptides [14,35,44,45]. Proponents of this model
suggest that the soluble Toc159 form observed by
others is an experimental artifact [45], and argue that
Toc159, like Toc34, remains stably associated with the
outer membrane throughout the import process. Struc-
tural studies of the purified Toc core complex, using
electron microscopy, revealed a toroid structure com-
prising four putative translocation channels surrounding
a central finger-like domain [35]. From stoichiometric
data [35], the four channels are each thought to corre-
spond to one Toc75 unit, and one Toc34 unit, and the
central region is proposed to comprise a single Toc159
molecule. Centrally located Toc159 might rotate about
its axis in order to accept preproteins from different
Toc34 primary receptors, and act as a GTP-driven
motor to push them through the Toc75 channels by a
‘sewing machine’-type mechanism. In support of this
model, several studies have shown that Toc34 is able to
bind preproteins in a transit peptide-dependent manner
[14,44,45]. The motor function of Toc159 was sug-
gested on the basis of the demonstration that a minimal
Toc complex, comprising Toc159 and Toc75, is able to
mediate preprotein translocation into liposomes at the
expense of GTP hydrolysis [44]. While this model
invokes an important role for transit peptide phospho-
rylation in coordinating preprotein–Toc component
interactions [45], a recent study [26] revealed that the
putative phosphorylation sites are not important for effi-
cient targeting in vivo.
Superficially, these two models seem to be mutually
exclusive, but it is possible that the mechanism
employed in vivo incorporates elements of both. For
example, it is conceivable that Toc159 is able to
mediate preprotein transit to the chloroplast surface
(model 1) and drive outer envelope translocation
(model 2). Interestingly, both functions may be dis-
pensable for Toc complex function, as it has been
demonstrated that Toc159 lacking its GTPase domain
is able to localize effectively and support significant
levels of protein import [39,46]. Another possibility is
that preprotein recognition may not have to proceed
always in the same, regimented fashion; for example,
on some occasions Toc159 might act as the primary
receptor, whereas on other occasions (or with differ-
ent preproteins) it might be Toc34 that does the job.
Mitochondrial protein import receptors are clearly able
to operate in such an interchangeable, non-linear
manner [19,47,48].
Substrate-Specific Protein Import Pathways
The main components of the protein import apparatus
were identified in the last ten years using biochemical
approaches and chloroplasts isolated from pea
seedlings (Figure 2). More recently, the model plant
Arabidopsis thaliana has been widely adopted for
protein import studies [49–51]. One great advantage of
Arabidopsis as a model is the availability of its
complete genome sequence. Interestingly, when the
Arabidopsis genome was scanned for homologs of
the Toc proteins originally identified in pea, many
components were found to be represented by multiple
genes [52]. For example, Toc34 is encoded by two
different genes in Arabidopsis, atTOC33 and atTOC34
[49,51], and Toc159 is encoded by four different
genes, atTOC159, atTOC132, atTOC120 and atTOC90
[6,50]. When the existence of multiple Toc genes was
first reported [49], two possible explanations were
suggested: one is that multiple genes, whose tran-
scription can be regulated independently, might be
the simplest means of achieving the necessary tissue-
specific and developmental patterns of expression;
alternatively, the different genes might encode
isoforms specialized for slightly different functions. As
outlined below, strong evidence in support of the
latter hypothesis has now been presented.
Characterization of an Arabidopsis atToc159
knockout mutant, termed plastid protein import 2 (ppi2),
led to the attractive hypothesis that atToc159 is a
receptor with specificity for highly abundant,
photosynthetic proteins [50]. The ppi2 mutant has an
albino phenotype as a result of a specific block in
chloroplast differentiation, and, while photosynthetic
proteins are deficient in ppi2, non-photosynthetic pro-
teins seem to accumulate normally. As chloroplasts
develop from undifferentiated proplastids during the
photomorphogenic transition, the import apparatus
must accommodate massive increases in the expres-
sion of key photosynthetic proteins. The existence of a
separate receptor system for these proteins would
prevent their bulk flow from out-competing the import
of equally important, but much less abundant, non-pho-
tosynthetic, house-keeping proteins (Figure 4).
This hypothesis has taken further support from
recent studies on Arabidopsis knockout mutants
lacking the other Toc159 isoforms [42,53]. While
toc132 or toc120 single mutants do not exhibit strong
phenotypes, toc132 toc120 double homozygotes have
a phenotype almost as severe as that of ppi2, indicat-
ing that an important role is shared by atToc132 and
atToc120 [53]. Interestingly, whereas the ppi2 mutation
exerts its strongest effects in chloroplasts, the toc132
toc120 genotype affects non-photosynthetic root
plastids most strongly [53]. The Toc159 gene family
seems to have diverged into two distinct sub-types,
characterized by atToc159 and atToc132/atToc120,
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very early during the evolution of plants [53,54], and so
it seems that separate receptors for photosynthetic
and non-photosynthetic proteins may exist in most
plant species. The functional significance of the
atTOC90 gene remains to be established [53,55].
Biochemical data also support the hypothesis [16,42].
The atToc132 and atToc120 proteins are present
together in complexes from which atToc159 is
excluded, whereas atToc159-containing complexes do
not contain atToc132 or atToc120 [42]. When preprotein
binding properties were compared in pull-down assays,
atToc159 and atToc132 were shown to exhibit marked
preferences for photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic
proteins, respectively [16,42]. Interestingly, the atToc33
isoform of Toc34 predominates in atToc159-containing
complexes, whereas the atToc34 isoform predominates
in atToc132/atToc120-containing complexes [42]
(Figure 4). The latter observation accounts nicely for the
fact that an atToc33 knockout mutant, ppi1, has a phe-
notype qualitatively similar to that of the ppi2 mutant
[56]. Moreover, the only growth defect exhibited by
atToc34 knockout mutants occurs in the roots [57].
Inner Envelope Translocation
While there are many issues concerning the Toc
complex that need to be addressed, there are even
more unanswered questions about the Tic complex.
Several putative components of the Tic complex have
been identified — Tic110, Tic62, Tic55, Tic40, Tic32,
Tic22 and Tic20 (Figure 2) — but there is considerable
disagreement in the literature about their roles in the
import process [4,7,58,59]. Tic22, which resides in the
inter-membrane space, most likely facilitates the
passage of preproteins from Toc to Tic [29], perhaps
functioning in association with Hsp70 and the inwardly
facing J-domain protein, Toc12 [60] (Figure 2). The most
basic function of the Tic complex is, presumably, for-
mation of an aqueous pore for preprotein conductance.
But question marks remain about the identity of the
inner envelope translocation channel, as both Tic110
and Tic20 have been proposed to play this role [61,62];
perhaps they both participate in channel formation.
The most widely accepted component of the Tic
complex is Tic110 [63,64]. Although the topology of this
protein has been debated, it most likely projects a size-
able domain into the stroma [15,65]. The Tic110 stromal
domain can bind transit peptides, and probably func-
tions to recruit molecular chaperones to the Tic
complex [25,63,66,67]. By analogy with the Hsp70-
based ‘motors’ that drive post-translational import into
mitochondria and the ER, it is thought that chaperones
held at Tic110 bind to emerging preproteins, ensuring
unidirectional movement into the stroma in ratchet-type
mechanism [25,63,66,67]. In the case of chloroplast
import, the relevant chaperone is more likely to be the
Hsp100 homolog, Hsp93/ClpC, than an Hsp70, although
stromal Hsp70s do indeed exist [66,67]. Another protein
likely to be involved in the chloroplast protein import
motor is Tic40, which shows homology to well-charac-
terized co-chaperones from mammals and other organ-
isms [68,69]. Co-chaperones regulate chaperone
function and play an essential role in the Hsp70 import
motors of other organelles [19].
Tic62, Tic55 and Tic32 all have redox-related
structural motifs, suggesting roles in import regulation
in response to endogenous redox status [7,58,59]. As
it is well documented that chloroplast redox signals
influence gene expression, not only within the organelle
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Figure 4. Substrate-specific protein
import pathways.
Toc GTPases are encoded by small gene
families in Arabidopsis and other species.
Evidence from genetic and biochemical
studies suggests that the different
isoforms of these proteins exhibit a sub-
stantial degree of functional specialization
and associate preferentially to form differ-
ent Toc complexes with substrate speci-
ficity. Specifically, it is proposed that
atToc159 (the most abundant Toc159
isoform in Arabidopsis) associates prefer-
entially with atToc33 (the most abundant
Toc34 isoform in Arabidopsis), to form a
Toc complex with specificity for highly
abundant photosynthetic proteins, and
that atToc132 and/or atToc120 (the other
Toc159 isoforms in Arabidopsis) associ-
ate preferentially with atToc34 (the other
Toc34 isoform in Arabidopsis) to form a
Toc complex with specificity for relatively
low-abundance, housekeeping proteins.
The existence of such substrate-specific
complexes would prevent photosynthetic
preproteins from out-competing much
less abundant preproteins during the
(potentially rate-limiting) early stages of
import. Following outer envelope translo-
cation, the import pathways may con-
verge at the Tic complex.
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itself but also in the nucleus, it would not be surprising
to learn that chloroplast protein import is subject to
redox regulation. The fact that the import of certain pre-
proteins is influenced by light is certainly consistent with
this hypothesis [70], as such light-regulation might be
mediated through redox signals. At present, however, it
remains unclear how these three proteins might exert a
regulatory effect on import, and whether they function
in conjunction with other components of the import
apparatus or in a separate import pathway [4,7].
Alternative Import Pathways
For many years, transit peptide-mediated protein
import has been regarded as the unique route for
entry into the chloroplast interior. Recent data,
however, suggest that alternative targeting signals
and pathways may exist [71]. For example, proteins
lacking cleavable amino-terminal targeting signals
have been found associated with the inner envelope
membrane [72,73]. Interestingly, some mitochondrial
proteins also have intrinsic targeting information.
These proteins pass through the same core translo-
con as proteins with cleavable presequences, but are
recognized by a different primary receptor (Tom70)
[19]. A structurally similar protein, Toc64, has been
identified in the chloroplast outer envelope membrane
[74], and so it is possible that chloroplast proteins
lacking cleavable transit peptides are targeted in
similar fashion. But in the case of one non-canonical
chloroplast protein, targeting seems to occur without
the assistance of the Toc complex [73].
Another recent development has been the identifi-
cation, within the Arabidopsis chloroplast proteome,
of numerous proteins that are strongly predicted to
have signal peptides for ER translocation [71,75].
These results suggest that an alternative pathway for
chloroplast protein targeting involving the endomem-
brane system may exist. Intriguingly, ultrastructural
experiments revealed close associations between the
chloroplast envelope and the endomembrane system
many years ago [76], and recent microscopy studies
have shown that the envelope possesses profound
structural fluidity [77]. But no direct evidence for the
existence of such a novel protein targeting pathway
has been reported.
Targeting to the Envelope System 
Other than the non-canonical targeting pathways
referred to above, at least two different mechanisms
exist for protein targeting to the chloroplast envelope
[4]. Proteins that use the first of these, such as Toc34,
do not have cleavable targeting signals, are relatively
small and found only in the outer envelope membrane.
The targeting of these proteins is not dependent upon
envelope components sensitive to the protease
thermolysin, or ATP as a source of energy. Targeting
information seems to reside within hydrophobic trans-
membrane domains [78] and it has been suggested that
these sequences are sufficient to mediate spontaneous
insertion into the membrane bilayer [79], without assis-
tance from an import apparatus (Figure 1). Recent data,
however, suggest that proteins using this pathway
use the same translocation channel as those with
transit peptides — Toc75 [80]. The Toc75 channels
used by these outer envelope proteins may be dissoci-
ated from the Toc GTPase receptors.
Proteins that use the second mechanism for
envelope targeting each have a transit peptide and
engage the standard Toc/Tic import apparatus. Most of
the proteins known to use this targeting pathway are
localized in the inner envelope membrane. One excep-
tion is Toc75, which has a bipartite targeting signal
comprising a standard transit peptide and, immediately
downstream of that, an additional cleavable sequence
containing a polyglycine stretch [40,81]. The latter is
thought to function as a ‘stop-transfer’ domain, arrest-
ing translocation in the membrane prior to lateral exit
from the translocon and membrane integration. The
intrinsic transmembrane domains of inner envelope pro-
teins may also function as stop-transfer domains [82];
alternatively, inner envelope proteins may undergo
complete translocation into the stroma prior to
membrane integration [83] (Figure 1).
Targeting to the Thylakoid System
The thylakoid membrane accounts for the bulk of the
chloroplast lipid content and contains the abundant
proteins associated with light capture and photosyn-
thetic electron transport. The membrane contains four
especially prominent complexes (photosystems I and II,
cytochrome b/f complex and the ATP synthase), each
of which contains a mixture of chloroplast-encoded and
nucleus-encoded subunits. The import and sorting of
proteins to this membrane and the lumenal space have
been studied in some detail (reviewed in [4,8–11]) and
several independent pathways have emerged. It should
be noted that most of the available information relates
to the imported proteins, probably because it has
proved more difficult to reconstitute the transport of
chloroplast-encoded proteins into thylakoids.
Distinct Pathways for Targeting Thylakoid Lumen
Proteins
Thylakoid lumen proteins are almost invariably encoded
by the nucleus, necessitating complete transport across
both of the chloroplast membrane systems. Most of the
available evidence points to two sequential, indepen-
dent translocation events (Figure 1) and, perhaps not
surprisingly, lumenal proteins are synthesized with
bipartite presequences that contain two distinct target-
ing signals in tandem [84–86]. The first ‘transit’ peptide
appears to be structurally and functionally equivalent to
those of imported stromal proteins, and it seems that
lumenal proteins are similarly imported into the stroma
by the default Toc/Tic pathway. In most cases the
transit peptide is removed by the same stromal pro-
cessing peptidase, exposing the second targeting
peptide that directs subsequent translocation across
the thylakoid membrane. However, this can occur by
one of two very different pathways.
The Sec pathway
A subset of lumenal proteins are transported by a Sec-
type system that resembles the well-characterised Sec
systems in bacterial inner membranes. In most bacte-
ria, the core elements of these systems are SecA, an
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ATP-driven translocation motor, and the membrane-
bound SecYEG translocation channel. Additional com-
ponents in the membrane (such as SecDE) play
ancillary, but rather ill-defined roles (reviewed in [87]).
The thylakoidal Sec system transports lumenal proteins
such as plastocyanin and the 33 kDa photosystem II
protein (as well as many others), and nucleus-encoded
SecA, SecY and SecE homologs have been cloned and
shown to be involved in thylakoid protein transport
processes using in vitro assays [88–90].
Maize mutants deficient in SecY or SecA have also
been characterized in some detail [91,92]. Substrates
for this system bear Sec-type signal peptides broadly
similar to bacterial signal peptides: the peptides have a
characteristic three-domain structure that comprises a
positively charged amino-terminal region (N-domain),
hydrophobic core region (H-domain) and more polar
carboxy-terminal region (C-domain) ending with an Ala-
Xaa-Ala consensus sequence recognized by the thy-
lakoidal processing peptidase (TPP). One difference is
that thylakoidal Sec-type signal peptides are much less
hydrophobic than their bacterial counterparts [93,94]. 
In bacteria, translocation though the SecYEG
translocon in the plasma membrane occurs in an
unfolded state, driven by ATP hydrolysis (by SecA)
and assisted by the proton motive force. Studies on
the translocation of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), a
passenger protein that binds folate analogs and folds
particularly tightly, indicate that the action of the thy-
lakoidal Sec system is similar in this key respect.
Attachment of Sec signals normally results in the
translocation of DHFR into the lumen, but transloca-
tion is completely blocked in the presence of folate
analogs that stabilize the DHFR structure. This
strongly suggests that unfolding is a strict requirement
for successful transport [95,96].
Some differences are, however, evident when com-
pared with eubacterial Sec systems. No chloroplastic
homologs of SecG or the SecDE subunits have been
identified in database searches, and the thylakoid
system may therefore be a slimmed-down version of
bacterial Sec systems. This may reflect a lack of
involvement in the targeting of thylakoid membrane pro-
teins (see below). The stromal events are also unclear;
elegant studies in Escherichia coli have shown that,
although Sec substrates are exported post-translation-
ally, they are maintained in an unfolded state in the
cytoplasm through the action of chaperones such as
SecB [87]. In contrast, little is known about the state of
Sec substrates in the chloroplast stroma, and it remains
to be seen whether they are kept unfolded by the
various chaperones in this compartment.
Other Roles for the Sec Pathway?
The Sec system has been directly shown to mediate the
transport of several lumenal proteins across the
thylakoid membrane and the list now includes plasto-
cyanin, the 33 kDa oxygen-evolving protein (OE33) and
photosystem I subunit F [88,90,97,98]. Proteomic
studies have identified a relatively large number of
thylakoid lumen proteins [99,100] and there are clear
indications that many of these proteins (almost half) are
targeted by the Sec pathway. But there are still question
marks over the possible role of the Sec system in the
targeting of thylakoid membrane proteins. In bacteria,
the SecYEG translocon is intimately involved in the
insertion of a wide range of membrane proteins that
also interact with signal recognition particle, whereas
the precise roles of the thylakoidal SecYE complex
remain to be fully explored (discussed below). There
are, however, indications that elements of the Sec
machinery are indeed involved in the insertion of
hydrophobic proteins that are encoded within the
chloroplast. One example is cytochrome f. This protein
is synthesized with a cleavable signal peptide and gene
fusion studies have been used to import the protein into
intact chloroplast using an attached transit peptide
[101,102]. After import, the transport of the protein into
the membrane is highly sensitive to azide, a known
inhibitor of SecA. This strongly suggests that the Sec
pathway is involved in the targeting process and this fits
with the overall structure of cytochrome f, as this
protein is tethered to the thylakoid membrane by a
carboxy-terminal membrane anchor with the bulk of the
protein forming a globular domain in the lumen. Pre-
sumably, pre-cytochrome f is transported through the
thylakoid membrane with the carboxy-terminal anchor
acting as a ‘stop-transfer’ signal.
The Sec system may also be used for the insertion of
multi-spanning thylakoid membrane proteins that are
encoded within the chloroplast. These are particularly
difficult to analyze using in vitro reconstitution assays,
possibly because they normally insert co-translationally,
but nascent chains of the five-span D1 protein have
been shown to crosslink to SecY during the translation
process, suggesting an involvement of the SecYE
complex in this process [103].
The Twin-Arginine Translocation (Tat) Pathway
The alternative means of transport across the thylakoid
membrane is provided by the twin-arginine transloca-
tion (Tat) pathway. Substrates for this pathway also
bear cleavable amino-terminal signal peptides but these
targeting signals are recognized by a translocase that
has only recently been characterised in any detail. The
system derives its name from a twin-arginine motif,
located in the amino-terminal region of the signal
peptide, which is essential for translocation by this
pathway [104]. Curiously, these signal peptides are
otherwise very similar to Sec-type signal peptides: they
contain clearly identifiable N-, H- and C-domains and
similarly end with the Ala-Xaa-Ala consensus motif that
specifies cleavage by TPP. Biochemical studies on this
pathway revealed very unusual characteristics: translo-
cation is wholly dependent on the thylakoidal ∆pH but
not reliant on any form of nucleoside triphosphate
[105–107]. Even more unusually, it has been shown that
this system is capable of transporting proteins in a
folded state [96,108], and this appears to be the defin-
ing attribute of this system.
Genes encoding components of the Tat system were
first identified in maize mutants [109,110], and this led
in turn to the characterisation of a related pathway in
bacteria [111–113]. In plants and Gram-negative
bacteria, three genes have been shown to be important;
the encoded proteins are Tha4, Hcf106 and cpTatC in
plants [109,114,115], and the homologous TatABC
subunits in E. coli and other Gram-negative bacteria
[111–113]. Tha4 and Hcf106 are single-span proteins
that share significant homology but nevertheless carry
out distinct functions, as do TatA and TatB in bacteria.
TatC proteins are believed to have six transmembrane
spans [116].
In bacteria, the primary role of the Tat system again
appears to lie in the translocation of fully folded pro-
teins, and notable substrates in E. coli, for example,
include periplasmic proteins that bind complex redox
cofactors such as FeS and molybdopterin centers
[111–113]. As these are inserted enzymatically in the
cytoplasm — and only in the cytoplasm — it has been
argued that the proteins must be exported in a largely,
if not fully, folded form. There is even evidence that
some proteins are exported in an oligomeric form
[117], which points to a remarkable translocation
mechanism; somehow, this system must transport a
wide variety of globular proteins — some over 100
kDa — while preserving the proton motive force and
avoiding loss of ions and metabolites.
How is this achieved? Many aspects are poorly
understood at present but the first clues have emerged
in recent years from studies on the thylakoid and E. coli
Tat systems. First, in vitro cross-linking studies have
shown that Tat substrates bind preferentially to the
Hcf106 and cpTatC subunits [118], which suggests that
these form the initial binding site for substrates. The
two proteins run together in a large (~700 kDa) complex
in blue-native gels of solubilized thylakoids [111–113]
and the E. coli counterparts likewise purify as a large
TatABC complex [119]. This points to the presence of
multiple copies of each subunit, perhaps as many as six
or seven, within the complex: an unusual feature in a
protein translocation system. 
In electrophoresis studies of thylakoids, Tha4 is not
found together with Hcf106/cpTatC, but instead runs as
separate complexes. The situation is slightly different in
E. coli, where some TatA does co-purify with TatBC,
but the vast majority again forms large, separate homo-
oligomers [119,120]. These fractionation data point to
the existence of two distinct forms of Tat complex, and
the important question is how each contributes to the
overall translocation process. A potentially important
clue came from a recent study [121] in which Tha4 was
found to crosslink to Hcf106/cpTatC, but only in the
presence of a proton gradient and ongoing protein
translocation. This has led to models in which the
binding of substrate to the Hcf106/cpTatC complex
triggers the recruitment of the separate Tha4 complex
to form the active protein translocon. This model is out-
lined in Figure 5.
Energetics of Tat Translocation
The energetics of the Tat system were analyzed
some time ago using in vitro assays for protein
import into intact chloroplasts or isolated thylakoids,
and several independent studies showed the thy-
lakoidal ∆pH to be the essential (and only) require-
ment [105–107]. The thylakoid membrane establishes
a substantial ∆pH under most conditions (over 3 pH
units in high light, acidic inside) and one obvious
possibility is that the Tat system effectively
exchanges protons for proteins. This apparently key
aspect of the plant Tat system was recently studied
in some detail [122]. Careful measurements of the
‘proton cost’ during Tat-dependent protein import
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Figure 5. A model for the operation of the
Tat system.
A basic mode of operation has been
proposed for the Tat system, based on
the known properties of Tat sub-com-
plexes and cross-linking data (see text). In
this model, substrates first bind to a large
(~500–700 kDa) complex comprising mul-
tiple copies of Hcf106 and TatC, which
together form the binding site for incom-
ing substrate molecules; only one copy
each of Hcf106 and TatC (which has six
transmembrance spans) are shown for
clarity. It is presently unclear whether the
complex contains one or more substrate
binding sites. Binding of substrate trig-
gers recruitment of a separate, homo-
oligomeric Tha4 complex to form the
active translocon. This complex generates
a translocation channel that is completely
uncharacterised at present; Tha4, Hcf106
and TatC are all depicted as being
involved at this stage, but there is no evi-
dence for this or any other structure of the
translocation channel. The substrate is
then transported in a folded form, and in
vitro assays indicate that energy derived
from the thylakoidal ∆pH is essential for
translocation across the membrane; there
is also evidence that the ∆pH may be required even for the formation of the full translocation complex prior to substrate transport
across the membrane. However, it should also be noted that the energetics may be different in vivo (see text). After translocation, the
signal peptide (red bar) is removed by the thylakoidal processing peptidase (TPP).
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into isolated thylakoids revealed that ~30,000
protons are lost for every protein transported — a
substantial cost by any standard [122]. This may
reflect the actual difficulty of transporting proteins in
a folded state, but another possibility is that this
figure reflects both the translocation cost (the
number of protons exchanged by the Tat apparatus
per protein) plus proton leakage due to the apparent
impossibility of completely sealing the channel
during protein translocation.
There is an important issue here, however. Another
recent study [123] examined the targeting of Tat
substrates in vivo in the unicellular green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and found no differences
in maturation in the presence of uncouplers, using
fairly stringent criteria to assess dissipation of the
∆pH. The authors were therefore obliged to conclude
that the Tat system is not ∆pH-driven in vivo. Clearly,
this area needs further study to resolve these appar-
ently major differences.
Insertion of Thylakoid Membrane Proteins
Many hydrophobic proteins are inserted into the
thylakoid membrane after import into the organelle,
and a smaller number are inserted after synthesis on
chloroplast ribosomes. While the latter are probably
inserted co-translationally [103], the former are of par-
ticular interest because they must avoid aggregation
and remain transport-competent while in two different
soluble phases — the cytosol and chloroplast stroma.
The insertion of these thylakoid membrane proteins
has again been studied using in vitro reconstitution
assays and, as with lumenal proteins, two very differ-
ent mechanisms have emerged.
The SRP Pathway
The signal recognition particle (SRP) pathway mediates
insertion of the major light-harvesting chlorophyll
binding protein, Lhcb1. Lhcb1 is synthesized with a pre-
sequence, but unlike those of lumenal proteins, this pre-
sequence specifies targeting only to the stroma and it is
structurally and functionally indistinguishable from
those of stromal proteins [124,125] (this applies to most
imported thylakoid membrane proteins). The insertion of
Lhcb1 into the thylakoid membrane then requires SRP
and its partner protein, FtsY, both of which hydrolyse
GTP during their mode of action [126–128]. Once at the
membrane surface, insertion depends on the integral
membrane protein Alb3 [129] (Figure 6).
Like the Sec- and Tat-dependent translocation
pathways, the SRP pathway was clearly inherited from
the cyanobacterial progenitor of the chloroplast. The
SRP/FtsY-dependent pathway is used for insertion of
a wide range of plasma membrane proteins in bacte-
ria (at least in E. coli, where this process has been
most intensively studied). Alb3 is furthermore homol-
ogous to the E. coli YidC protein, which plays a criti-
cal role in membrane protein biogenesis in bacteria
[130]. There are, however, differences in the insertion
pathways that may stem from the post-translational
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Figure 6. Pathways for targeting nuclear-
encoded thylakoid membrane proteins.
Pathway A: the SRP-dependent pathway,
used by light-harvesting chlorophyll
binding proteins such as Lhcb1. These
proteins are each synthesized with a
transit peptide (dark gray bar) that speci-
fies import into the chloroplast. After
import, the transit peptide is removed and
the substrate interacts with cpSRP, which
comprises SRP54 and SRP43 subunits
(red and orange, respectively), and its
partner protein, FtsY (purple). Both of
these factors hydrolyse GTP; they direct
the targeting of Lhcb1 to the membrane
and insertion occurs in a poorly-under-
stood process that depends heavily on
membrane-bound Alb3 (white). Pathways
B and C: distinct pathways that, after
transit peptide-mediated envelope
translocation, require none of the known
protein targeting apparatus, and may
therefore involve the spontaneous inser-
tion of the substrates into the thylakoid
membrane. Pathway B is used by a small
number of thylakoid membrane proteins
(to date, PsbW, PsbX, PsbY and CFoII)
that are synthesized with cleavable
signal-type peptides (blue bars), and so
pass through a stromal intermediate
stage (iPsbW, for example). These
sequences somehow aid insertion of the
proteins in loop conformations (possibly by simply providing additional, transient hydrophobic regions). After insertion, cleavage by
thylakoidal processing peptidase yields the mature protein. Pathway C is used by most thylakoid membrane proteins, PsaK for
example. Here, the protein is synthesized with a transit peptide that is removed in the stroma; the protein then inserts into the mem-
brane as the mature-size form with no apparent input from any of the known targeting factors in the stroma or membrane, and without
need of any form of free energy.
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nature of the SRP pathway in chloroplasts. In E. coli,
SRP comprises a single 48 kDa polypeptide (P48) and
an associated 4.5S RNA, whereas the chloroplast
stromal SRP contains a 54 kDa homolog of P48
(SRP54) together with a novel 43 kDa subunit (SRP43)
but no RNA. There is evidence that the role of SRP43
is to specifically recognize an 18-residue consensus
sequence in the substrates for SRP [131].
The events at the thylakoid membrane may also be
different. In bacteria, hydrophobic membrane pro-
teins are usually recognized by SRP as soon they
leave the ribosome — if not before — and this pre-
cludes interaction with the soluble elements of the
Sec pathway. However, the two pathways converge
at the SecYEG translocon, which is intimately
involved in the insertion of plasma membrane pro-
teins (reviewed in [132,133]). YidC is associated with
the Sec translocon and appears to assist in the inser-
tion of membrane proteins, but it is presently unclear
whether the same applies in chloroplasts: Alb3 has
indeed been found to co-immunoprecipitate with
SecY from solubilized thylakoids, suggesting a func-
tional interaction [134], but antibodies to SecY were
found to block import of lumenal proteins into thy-
lakoids, whereas the insertion of Lhcb1 was unaf-
fected [135]. So Alb3 may act on its own, but this
issue really requires clarification. Otherwise, it is fair
to state that, while the major players in this pathway
have been identified, their modes of action remain
unclear and we do not understand how such highly
hydrophobic proteins are bound by soluble factors,
shuttled to the membrane and then handed over to
membrane apparatus and inserted.
The Major Pathway for Thylakoid Insertion Has
Unique Properties
The SRP pathway is the predominant means of
inserting plasma membrane proteins in E. coli, and the
presence of homologous factors in chloroplasts
originally suggested that this would also hold true for
thylakoid membrane proteins. Surprisingly, this is not
the case. In vitro assays for the insertion of a range of
membrane proteins have shown that the vast majority
of such proteins do not rely on any of the known
protein transport machinery, including SRP, FtsY, Alb3
or the Sec/Tat apparatus, for insertion. Moreover, they
show no reliance at all on nucleoside triphosphates or
the thylakoidal ∆pH [136–139]. 
In view of this bizarre lack of requirements it has
been suggested that these proteins insert sponta-
neously into the thylakoid membrane, although
formal proof of this mechanism certainly requires
additional evidence in the form of liposome and
other experiments. The SRP/Alb3-independence of
this pathway, however, has been underscored by
studies in C. reinhardtii in which disruption of the
alb3 gene was found to severely affect the accumu-
lation of the light-harvesting chlorophyll binding pro-
teins, while having no detectable effect on the levels
of other thylakoid membrane proteins [140]. It thus
appears that the chloroplast SRP/FtsY/Alb3 pathway
is used almost exclusively by a specific group of
light-harvesting proteins, although an involvement in
the insertion of chloroplast-encoded proteins also
appears likely, as described above.
This unusual pathway for membrane protein inser-
tion appears to be unique to chloroplasts; although
other examples of apparently spontaneous protein
insertion have been demonstrated in isolated cases,
there is no evidence for the use of such a ‘simple’
system in the form of a mainstream targeting
pathway. So how can this pathway operate in chloro-
plasts? One possibility is that the unusual properties
of thylakoid lipids permit this type of insertion mech-
anism; the thylakoid membrane is composed mainly
of galactolipids with a high degree of unsaturation,
and this may obviate the need for complex insertion
apparatus. However, this seems overly simplistic at
first sight and this insertion pathway needs to be dis-
sected in detail for a full understanding. The salient
aspects of the thylakoid membrane insertion path-
ways are described in Figure 6.
Perspectives
Although recent, unexpected developments in the
mitochondrial protein import field urge caution in this
regard [19], it seems likely that most components of
the chloroplast protein import apparatus have now
been identified. Thus, attention has turned to the
assignment of specific functions to individual compo-
nents, and to the elucidation of mechanistic details of
the import process. Significant progress has been
made in this direction, but it is clear — as evidenced
by the conflicting models for preprotein recognition,
and disagreement concerning the functions of puta-
tive Tic complex components — that further work will
be required before a complete and accurate picture
can be formed. An interesting recent development has
been the identification of envelope translocation path-
ways that exhibit a degree of substrate specificity. In
the future, it will be important to define these sub-
strate specificities in greater detail, and to elucidate
the properties within the respective transit peptides
that form the basis for discrimination.
Moving inside the chloroplast, it is apparent that
there is much to learn about the multitude of path-
ways used for the targeting of thylakoid proteins. The
Tat pathway manages the remarkable feat of trans-
porting large, folded proteins without collapsing the
∆pH, and we currently know very little about this
mechanism. Most membrane proteins use a possibly
‘spontaneous’ insertion mechanism that just does
not make sense at the moment – why do these pro-
teins need so little assistance from translocation
apparatus, when membrane proteins in other
organelles and organisms need so much? And how
do these thylakoid proteins avoid inserting into the
wrong membrane? We have gone some way toward
understanding the rationale for the existence of all
these pathways, but the thylakoid may still have sur-
prises in store.
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